
BANANA MEN
ARE AT OUTS

TWO TRUST CONCERNS THROW
FRUIT ON MARKET

BUTTER IS NOT CHANGED

In case of inclement weather the.
\u25a0water proof tents insure perfect pro-
tection and comfort.

and colored by fire, adding a more
vividand realistic hue to the gorgeous
tournament pageant. The long pro-

gram commences with Sugimoto's
wonderful Japanese acrobatic troupe,

the finest in the world.

FIHH AND OAMR—AII last week
fish filled the market, and orders were
given fishermen to send less. This
week may al«o show large supplies,
but ns It Is holy week the demand may
be greater. Barracuda, yellowtall and
halibut have had the run of the
market.

Some rabbits are offered, hut wild
geese ure scarce and gradually pass-
ing for the season.

Old hens are freely offered, but
fryers and broilers scarce. Demand is
good. For old hens dealers pay live
weight 14 cents ti pound, for roosters
8 cents, and for young stock 20e@21c.

Receipts of Produce
The produce exchange reports the

following articles received on tho date
named!

April14.-
Kkkh, ca»es SSOMutter, pounds 24.124
(.•lifefln, pounds m»
Potatoes, Irish, sacks 1,270
Potatoes, tweets, sucks 6
Onions, sacks none
Beans, sacks 33

Local Produce Prices
The following prices rule In a Jobbing wa)

In the l."s Angeles market:
BUTTER—Produce exchange quotation*:

Fancy valley creamery, Xc; fnncy coast
oreamtry, 40c flat;fancy dairy, 36<aSTAe.

EGGS— Ranch, candled, 21c flat;no eastern.
(JIIKKHU tall per Hi.)

—
Northern, llwlio;

Anchor (large), local, 16c: Young America,
17cihand-made, 36c ; eastern singles, 149
16c; eastern twins, 14(u15c; eastern Ched-
dars, 14o; eastern Stilton, 14c; eastern long-
horns, m»l(t; eastern daisies. 14«15o;
Swiss domestic, 19c; Swiss Imported, 29c.BEANS (all per 100 lbs.)—Pink No. 1, t4.!S®
4.85; No. 2 14.00.. 4.25; lima No. 1, J5.00..5.M;
Lady Washingtons No. 1, *3.23..;).35; small
white No 1, 13.76; Qarvanzas, (S.00; lintels,
17.60Qi8.00.POTATOES (all per 100 lbs.)—Salinas,
fancy, $1,864(2: Salinas, choice, |1.60(pl.60:
Highlands, fancy, $1.35#1.40; Highlands,
choice, $1. 2001.30; Nevada Burbanks, fancy,
|1.401Ui1.e0; Colorados, »1.26«i>1.36; Uemets,
18.00W8.36.

BWEBT POTATOES
—

Reds, 11.60; whites.
$1.2*; yellow, 12.00.

ONIONS (all per 100 lbs.)— Yellow Dan-
vers, northern, »4.75@5.00; Australian brown,
!5.75@6.00; Nevada, fancy, 14.7503.00.

POULTRY (per dozen)
—

Old roosters, 14.00
©4.60; old hens, 15.00@IA.00; young roosters,

15.604J6.50; broilers, 13.60W)4.0u; mere, ls.oo
4314. 00; turkeys, alive, per In.. 23@24c;.duoks,
alive, »6. 004(6.00; grese. $1.00<3>1.50.

Live weight, 14j}160 a pound.
CEREAL GOODS

—
As follows:

10 lbs. 25 lbs. 50 Ibi.
A-lflour. 12.90
Pastry flour 270
Banquet flour 2.80
Eastern graham S.4S 13.40 13.3S
Eastern whole wheat... S.4S 8.40 1.35
Graham flour 2.59 2.45 1.40
Corn meal, W. and T... 3.20 2.15 !."1C
Wholo wheat flour 2.60 2.55 160
Rye flour J.TS 2.70 2.«5
Cracked wheat 1.40 5.35 I.M
Farina 3.40 3.35 8.30
Wheat flakes, per case of 8« 2-lh. cartons 3.30
Wheat flakes, per sack of 60 lbs 1.«5
Wheat flakes, per bbl. of 125 lbs. net.... 4.00

HAY (nil per ton)
—

No. t grain, fancy.
tl4.00i@ll6.00; choice, J13.OOQ15.00; No. 2. 5U.009
13.00; alfalfa, 111.00012. 00.

FRUITS AND HERKIES
—

Bananas, fancy
Port Llmons, 3©3'^c; strawberries, 4'S7e; dew,
22c;raspborries, 30n.

CITRUS FRUITS— Lemons, choice, $1.60®
1.70 box; fancy, t1.T601.8S box; oranges,
navels, J1.40fe1.50 box; extra fancy, $1,700
$1.80.

VEGETABLES—Beans, string. 7tt<S>Be lb.;
beans, wax, 7H@Be lb.:beets. 60@700 sack;
celery, fancy, We doz.-n; chiles, evaporated.
13c lb.; egg plant, 7SBc lb.:garlic, 14c lb.;
lettuce, 20c dozen. $I.l*sack: peas, 7@Sc lb.;
spinach, 30c dozen; turnips, Bf<c sack.

APPLES-Colorado fancy red. ?!.25 box; W.
W. Pearmaln, 4-tler box, $1.5091.75; Newtown
pippins, J1.50.

GRAIN AND FEED (all per 100 lbs. net)

corrif $1.4 ft;cr&clced corn, $1.50; foci! nioal.
$1.55; bran, heavy, $1.80; roiled barley.
$1.40; oil cake meal. $3.00; cotton seed meal,
$1.85; cocoanut cak«. $1.56; shorts, $1.46;
oats, white, $1.66; Kaffir corn, $1.46.

Rye flour $2.75' $"2.70 $2.80
Cracked wheat 3.40 3.35 $.33
Farina 3.40 3.35 8.30
Corn meal. W. and T... 2.40 2.35 2.30
East'n whole wheat flour 3.20 8.15 8.10
Eastern whole meal.... 3.50 8.15 3.10
Whole wheat flour 2.60 2.55 2.60
Wheat flakes, per case of 36 2-lb. cartons 3.20
Wheat flakes, per sack of 50 lbs 1.35
Wheat flakes, per bbl. of^12C lbs, net 4.30

fixing fnncy Colorado reds nt $2.2S «
box, white winter penrmnln" In four
tiers $1.&f1(?M,75, and yellow Newtown
pippins $1.60, All other grades re-
main from $1.25#1.3R a. box. Hesortlng
and packing Is active.

THIS IS CIRCUS DAY
AT FIESTA PARK

SAILED.
Steamship State of California. Captain

Thomas, for San Francisco and port*.
TO ARRIVE APRIL 17.

Steamship Dispatch, Captain Weber, from
Gray's Harbor.

Steamship Queen, Captain Alexander, from
San Francisco and way ports.

TO SAIL, APRIL 17.
Steamship Queen, Captain Alexander, for San

Diego.
TO ARRIVE APRIL 10.

Steamship Queen, Captain Alexander, from
San llieKo.

TO SAIL APRIL 19.
Steamship Queen, Captain Alexander, for San

Francisco and way ports.
VEMSKLS IN TinS PORT.

Schooner R. W. Bartlett, Captain Nellsen,
from Ciray's Harbor.

Schooner Ensign, Captain Asplund, from
Everett.

Schooner .T. A. Campbell, Captain Swanson,
from Columbia river.

Schooner 8. T. Alexander, Captain Jacobsen,
from Columbia river.

Tug; Redondo, Captain Crockett, in port.
VKSSKLS ON THE) WAT.

Barkentlne Portland, from Port Townsend.
Steamnhlp Dispatch, from Gray's Harbor.
Steamship F. H. Leggett, from Portland,

via San Pedro.
Steamship Queen, from Son FrancUco.

LOADING.
Schooner O. M. Kellogg, at Gray's Harbor.
Schooner Blakeley, at Port Dlakeley.
SAN IHtANCISCO. April 16.

—
Arrived:

Steamer Vanguard, San Pedro; steamer Co-
qullle, Fort Ix>s Angeles.

Sailed— Steamer Queen, San niego: steamer
Bonlta. San I'e'lro: steamer Samoa. Pan Pedro.

Hiller whs taken illsuddenly yester-
day afternoon and went to the side of

the ranch house, where he tried to sleep.

The proprietor of the place sent for a
doctor, but before help could arrive
Hiller passed away.

John J. Hlller,about 40 years old, who

has been employed for some time at the
Lawrence ranch, south of Los Angeles

on the San Pedro, road, expired sudden-
ly yesterday afternoon, the cause of
his death being heart disease. As there

was no doctor In atendance when the
man died, Coroner Trout willhold an
inquest over the remains at Bresee

Brothers' morgue this morning.

DIES OF HEART DISEASE
BY SIDE OF RANCH HOUSE

Kxsttr tirerllnic*
The proper thing In cards and stationery.

I.ftter sealers In California flowers. 26 for
l&c. Kino stationery. Banborn. Vail& Co.,

357 South Broadway.

MARINE REPORT

A WOMAN TO UK PRETTY

W. H. Taggart arrived last Wednes-
day from Los Angeles, where he has
been looking after mining affairs the
past several months. It is expected
that the C. O. D, mine, In which he Is
heavily interested, will soon be oper-
ated by the new corporation.

P. 11. Smith, a young mining man
from Windsor, Nova Scotia, made an
-examination of the Acadla mines, In
Aubrey district, the first of the week.

He departed to Los Angeles last even-
ing and willgo to Boston for a confer-
ence withhis company. He will return
to Klngman in abount slk weeks.

M. S. Cook made an examination of
a mining property on the Lower Sandy

owned by Henry Olea and departed to
Los Angeles Monday with his samples.
The mine is said to be one of the best
little gold properties In the Sandy
country.

John Brockman, accompanied by a
friend, came in from Los Angeles yes-
terday and departed to the Dempsey-
ODea mines at once. It in said that
splendid ore is now being taken from
the mines and that with every foot of
depth better ore is being: encountered.

The German-American Mining com-
pany, owned InLos Angeles, Is prepar-
ing for the installation of a milling

plant at the mine. The machinery Is
partly on the ground and the balance

will be brought in as fast as possible.
The company has opened a large
amount of ground, and development is
being carried on at the mines with
great rapidity.

J. F. Burkhard came in from Los
Angeles Wednesday and departed to
the Tyro mines. He was met in Klng-

man by his brother, H. J. Burkhard,
who has been looking after affairs at
the mine during his absence In Califor-
nia. The mines are said to be opening
In splendid shape.

1... D. Godshall has returned from
Needles and Los Angeles, where he
negotiated the purchase of the Needles
smelter and the holdings of the Fletcher
Miningcompany of Los Angeles in this
county. The smelter willbe over-
hauled and its capacity added to. A
roaster will also be put in and Inside
of three months the smelter will be
blown in. Contracts are to be let on
the Twins wine and that property will
be opened up in a thorough manner.

Theodore P. Lamb, who returned
from Los Angeles, has gone to Chlo-
ride, where he will look after the New
Jersey mine, on which he has a bond.
As soon as the railroad is put in com-
mission it is the intention to make a
shipment of ore to the smelter. The
property Is one of the good things in
the Chloride section.

G. H. Hooper, a Los Angeles mining
man, has arrived In Klngman. Mr.

Hooper Is Interested In the Rosborough
& Johnson Copper Prince property, on
Bill "William fork, and is here looking
after the new company's Interests. Mr.
Hooper made the deal on the Railroad
and other properties in the Gold Road
country a year or so ago.

That Mohave county, Arizona, is at-
tracting the attention of Los Angeles
Investors is shown by the following
Items taken from the Klngman Miner:

Angelenos In Mining

About two miles south of Yreka.
Cai., James Plummer, a prospector of
the old school, has made a rich strike
near the old Mountain King claim,
formerly worked, from which he re-
cently realized about $1200 in nuggets.

One of the nuggets 1s about twelve or
thirteen inches long and two Inchcj
wide, a flat, thin piece, valued at $300.
Keckathorn & Wademan took out $6000
from the Mountain King mine, In
which Wademan was killed while
blasting. The find by Plummer is Just
above the Dave Ream claim, where he
Intends continuing development in the
hope of finding a permanent ledge.

Nuggets Are Found

A group of six claims are Included
in the property, containing 220 acres,
and of this about eighty Is working
gravel. There are several ancient
river channels running through the
property which have been prospected
nnd found to be rich In gold bearing
gravel. It Is estlmnted thnt this grav>l
will produce $15,000 to the acre. In the
channel where mining operations are
being conducted the gravel Is from
twelve to fifteen feet deep nnd from
the grnvel to the surface of the ground
there Is about thirty-five to forty feet
of loam, making the total height of thft
bank about forty-five to fifty-five feet.
The gold is mainly coarse, and many

fine specimens have been taken out;
but fine gold Is also found, not only in
the gravel, but also In the overlylns
dirt clear to the surface. In the work

that haa been done about 120 yards of
bedrock have been stripped, from
which more than $11,000 has been
taken, and the amount of gold In-
creases ns the channel is followed up.

Coarse Gold Pound

the creek to he washed. This method
of mlnlnjrnetted them In twelvn daye,,
$710 In gold, and then they stnrted In
to fit tip the mine for more economical
snd efficient working. After locating

the ground they continued to work
upon a small scale, adding Improve-
ments from time to time until they had
the mine fully equipped. There In now
upon the property a good ditch bring-
ing 800 to 700 miners' Inches of water

from Conrad gulch, which Is used
under a pressure of about 100 feet. Th*
mine l« equipped with all necessary
hydraulic pipe, giants, KAtefl And other
appliances for operating It In an ef-

ficient nnd economical manner, besides
boarding house, blacksmith shop and
other buildings.

APPLES FlßMEß—Although fresh
fruit la more plentiful and bananas
glut the market, the tone or the apple
market shows strength. Several
varieties are out of market, principal-
ly Arkansaa blacks, belleftowera,
red pearmalns and pippins. On
Saturday an advance was made!

Rhubarb Is in good supply and
choice 90c@$1.00 a box. Kan Jose Is
sending the Jumbo kind. Demand only
fair.
In the general list of vegetables

asparagus Is 10c<g>12c a pound; peas
4 cents flat; wax and Hiring beans
8c@)9o; cauliflower 760,adozen; celery
WV<U7Oc a dosen.
Mexican tonmtoes, 2Vieir(f3c a pound;

local tomatoes, slow nt 75c@51.00 a box
and $1.40 for fancy shipping.

FRUIT IN GENERAL—Although
strawberries crowded the market on
Saturday the demand took the offer-
Ings. Gardenas . and Monetas were
firm at 6c@6c a box and fancy Tropl-
cos 8 cents. In this week It Is said the
receipts will break records as the
fruit is prime and ripening fast.

Dewberries are again 22 cents a box,
and raspberries a luxury at 30 cents.

Tangerines are firm at $1.250>1.35 a
box; lemons at the top; $1.65 for fancy
navels; grape fruit $1.90@2.00 for
sudlen.

Gooseberries are due in this week,

but the <-rop is late, and red currants
will follow a few days later.

POTATOKS SCARCER-In this
market fancy California potatoes are
scarce. Only a few carloads are In
stock and Job about $2.00. Colorado la
affording relief, and though not of the
best, yet they find an open market
owing to general scarcity In this sec-
tion and on the const. Colorado white
beauty are held at $1.40, nnd rurals
and pearls »1.25<H>1.35. Shipping is
still the order of the day as the local
new crop in not a figure,

All onions are firm and scarce.
From Texas this week will come two
carloads of reds and Bermudas, that
will go on the market from $4.75@5.00.
Demand, of course, is active for any
onion.

Cheese 1b steady at former quota-
tions. Receipts indicate that local
make is about normal, and that de-
mand takes all supplies. It is re-
por.ted thnt cheese \u25a0 makers are await-
ing the outcome of the butter .rnixup.
Lower butter may mean lower priced
cheese.

EGGS TJNCHANGED-On the pro-
duce exchange Saturday the egg
quotation committee again fixed the
selling price of eggs at 21 cents for
California ranch. Demand is reported
steady, and supplies are ample for
all purposes. If prices will advance
this week Is a conjecture. Northern
eggs It Is regarded serve to keep
prices lower. Some storing of locals
is reported.

CHERRY SEASON OPENS— If re-
ports that have come to Los Angeles
from the north are correct, the coming
cherry crop will be only one-half of
the usual amount. Today the cherry
season willopen with blacks being of-
fered at $4.00 for a box of eight
pounds. They come from Vacavllle.
It Is said that the recent cold rains,
when the trees were In flower, buds
were injured and knocked off, render-
Ing the prospects for the Royal Ann
crops one-half, for the black cherries
one-half, and that the small white
cherry willyield only one-fourth of a
crop. Shipments are going east, and
until this demand is satisfied the price
will be firm and the supply limited.

BUTTER NOT LOWERED— Butter
dealers say they will not adhere to
the 45 cent price for valley creamery,
as the butter board on Saturday again
made this price. Storing must follow
and the trade In general says that
prices are out of proportion to condi-
tions. "Butter King" Smith says he
has 30,000 pounds of butter to sacrifice
and more to come, and plenty of back-
ing, as he intends to stand on his
price of 40 cents a roll.

Los Angeles fruit jobbers are won-
dering whether a war has developed
In the banana market. On Saturday
bananas were being generally sold at
3c, 3%c and 3 l-3c a pound In bunch
lots and this too on classification In
quality. From Inspired southern
sources It is learned that the Inde-
pendent banana growers, with head-
quarters in New Orleans, has selected
certain markets to give the banana
trust a go for the trade, and Los An-
geles is the spot for attack in the
southern part of the Pacific coast.
Those who seem possessed of in-
formation say that the Independent
growers are slaughtering prices, first,
because the stock In Central America
is large, and that they must keep
their ships employed even at a small
profit, and second that the fresh fruit
In the east and on the coast meets
the banana and that prices must be
sacrificed to market the goods. How-
ever correct these views may be the
fact remains that those dealers who
handle trust goods are meeting this
competition and slaughter. The
market is demoralized, and peddlers
are taking the overripe and culls at
low prices. Shipping Is in limited
quantities. Last week the receipts
reached ten carloads, 1 being renlty
four carloads in excess of require-
ments. This causes stocks to'be large,
and every banana room of any con-
sequence in this city is filled. ItIs a
war that Interests the consumer, but
hits hard the cash account of the
participants.

Eggs Remain Steady
—

Fish Too Plen.

tiful—Fresh Fruit Arrives—Fancy

Potatoes Scaree
—

Texas

.Onions Are Due

SAILED.
Schooner Lucy, Fan Diego.

VESSELS IN PORT
Barkentlne Ilolllawood, San Francisco.
Schooner O. J. Olson, Ballard.
Barkentlne Makawrlls, Alukllteo.
Schooner Forest Home, Olympla.
Schooner Hubert It. Hind, .Portland.
Schooner Mildred. Wlllapa.
Schooner Argun, Oray'a Harbor.
Schooner O. W. Watson, Portland.
Schooner J. M. Colman. Everett.
Scliiiimht Salvator, Gamble.
Schooner Ethel Kane, Portland.
Schooner Expansion, nallard.
Schooner William Henton. Wlllapa.
Schooner Novelty, Ban Francisco.
Steamer Coos Pay, San Francisco.
Barkentlne K. Fltrklncer, Fortland.
Schooner I,tuon, Portland.
Steamer laqua, Portland.
Bteamer Nome City.Portland.

VESSELS ON THlfl WAT,
Days out

Ship Plndoa. Hamburg m
Ship Glenerlrht, Hamburg 61
Schooner Meteor, Hadlock 13
Schooner Robert Snarled Oray's Harbor .... 13
Harkentlne <!. C. Perkins, Portland It
Darkentlne James Johnson, Portland :i
Schooner ('annum Gamble p
Bchooner Carrier Dove, Uray's Harbor .... •
Bteamer Prentlts, Kureka v
Schooner Defiance, Uray'a Harbor 0

Steamer Kulton, Hardy Creek n
Steamer Kureka, Beattle 5
Schooner Mlnnlu A. i'iiln\Tacnmt '\u0084,, s
Stuamer Marshfleß Hardy Creek 6
Uarkenttno Heupcr. nation* t,
Hrhoonei* Manila, Everett 3Barkentlne J. M. Clrimth, Uadlock a
biraiiifi- Itedondo, Portland |

Redondo Shipping
REDONDO, April 11.

AHKIVEO.
Steamship Btate of California, Captain

Tliuma*, from Ban liltgu.

San Pedro Shipping
ARRIVED.

SAN* FKDRO, April 16.
Steamer Tampico, Ballard.

8 p. in.—Tli« night ahow begins.
Grand Oriental pageant and Asiatic
display enhanced by the electric itgMa

7 p. m.—Opening of the main en-
trance to the menagerie and big show
for tb-j night exhibition. One hour to
view the menagerie. Fine band con-
cert.

4:30 p. m.
—

Vallacltas performs and
feeds the big lions In a massive den
in the annex.

4:15 p. m.
—

The specialty concert

after the big show introducing new
features and the Rose-Edith grand

ballet In novel dances.

2 p. m.—(irand mysterious Asia spec-

tacle anil regular program. One hour
to view the menagerie after the big
show.

1 p. m.—Opening of the main en-

trance to the menagerie and big shows,
allowing one hour to view the anlmalti

and courts. Promenade band concert
by Slg. Zierke's combined band of
sixty musicians.

11 a. m.-»Free open air shows and

opening of annex departments of the
show grounds. See the Japanese day-
light tire works.

10 a. m.—The parade is due to reach
the down town business district.
Drivers and teamsters are especially
and politely requested to avoid this
parade or have secure control of their
horses.

Of course this will be the big day of

the show. Here Is the program, which
willbe carried out in detail und the
show people say strictly on time:

As usual the proverbial small boy
was out early to view the circus train,

and according to the Floto manage-

ment was pleased to his heart's con-
tent.

The Floto shows arrived in Los An-
geles yesterday and Immediately went

into camp at Fiesta park.

Floto Shows Arrive and Go Into Camp,
Preparatory to Two Days'

Engagement

Th* Jnnl contour of a femal* fact, th»
sweetest (mils of a female mouth, lone some.
thins X the head U crowned with(cant hair.
Brant ami railing hair, It U now known, In
earned by a parasite that burrow* Into the
•calp t<> the root of th* hair, where It taps
th« vitality. The little white acalea the aeim
throws up In burrowing- are called dandruff.
To cure dandruff permanently, then, and to
«top falling hair, that norm must be killed.
Nvwtiro'K lltrplclde, an entirely new result of
the chemical laboratory, deatroya the dandruff
and, of coune, (tops the falling hair and pre-
vents lialilnens. Bold by leudlng druK*l»ii.
Send 10u In stamp* fur(ample to 'Hie Uerplvldv
Cou Petrelt, WlcU.

Mut Have Luxuriant and Glossy Hair, No
Mnltrr What Color

While the trend of attention seems
to be foeUß9d upon the big things In
mining Mint come from Onldflekl, To-

nopah, Bullfrog nnd other mining cen-
ters, It might bs well to stop and
'

consider what Is actually being done In
the golden state of California In the
mining Industry. The output of gold
for the pnst fiscal year Is placed in
round numbers at $20,000,000, which fnr
exceeds the combined output of the
yellow metal In all Nevada,

One feature of mining In California;

In fact, one of great magnitude, Is
dredging for gold. When announce-
ment Is made that at Jum Pup or at
Tlncannup ore that runs $400 a. ton is
streaking a ledge, the rush with pike,
pistol and burro is on, but when It Is
said that on the Feather river and on
the American, the Yuba, Calaveras,

Klamath and Trinity rivers, where

companies are now employing forty-

three dredgers and four others are
being constructed, and that between
$2,600,000 and $3,000,000 has been In-
vested in these machines and over $1,-
000,000 additional capital has been pal<l
out for the land which has been bought
for the purpose of dredging, opinion
may well be divided as to where gold
Is really found.

The chief operations are being con-
ducted on the Feather river, where
twenty-eight dredgers are at work,

and .on the American river, where
eight other machines are running. An
expert estimates that there are not over
100,000 acres of land In the state avail-
able for dredßlng trtr gold. This is
probably an underestimate, as Ithas
been recently proposed to dredge the

terraces in the neighborhood of Oro-
vllle,and itIs believed that large areas
of auriferous land Inother counties can
be profitably worked with dredgers
'

without Injuryto the navigable streams

or the agricultural lands.
Estimates have been made that twen-

ty-six corporations engaged in dredg-

ing expend from $2000 to $4000 a month
for supplies and labor for each machine.
It is estimated that It will cost the

dredging companies $300,000,000 for la-

bor and supplies to work the 100,000

acres assumed tobe available for dredg-
ing, from which the companies engaged
in the business expect to obtain a cor-
responding amount Individends. These
figures show the enormous extent and
value of the Industry. Some agricul-
tural land is being temporarily If not
permanently destroyed; but a large pro-
portion of the area to be dredged Is

either now covered with the debris of
hydraulic mining or is unsulted for ag-

ricultural purposes.

Venture Hill Copper
\u25a0 Those of Los Angeles who are In-
terested In the Venture Hill copper

mines near Jerome, Ariz.,have been in-

formed that last week an outfit and
force of men was sent to the property
of the company, where the workings

on that property will be cleaned out

and straightened preparatory to con-
tinuing development work. The late
heavy rains have caused a number
of caves In the different tunnels and
shafts, which It willtake several days

to clean up, when development will
Immediately follow. The Venture Hill

Is located Just south of the Cleopatra,
and Ib acknowledged to be one of the
most promising properties in ths
Jerome district.

Cleopatra Copper Outlook
With every foot of work on the

Cleopatra copper mine at Jerome there
Is something n*w to tell of the richer

ores encountered, and that the com-
pany is developing rapidly a large and
rich body of ore. This Is especially
being demonstrated in the winze being
sunk from the Wlningham tunnel.
From this winze miners continue to

take ore that increases In value ns
depth is attained. The work, is now
down to a depth of thirty feet and has
gone through twenty-five feet of poy

ore. Not a pound of waste has gone

over the dump from this twenty-five

feet of work.
Th« drifts from the Dillon tunnel are

filling with mineral as progress Is

made and It now looks as Ifa few

more feet would bring both into solid
ore.

Quicksilver In Oregon
The Oregon Mining Journal reports

that more attention Is given to the.

production of quicksilver in Oregon

than at any previous time. Ina review
of the situntlon the Journal says in
part:

•
The flattering showing made by ro-

cent retorts of ore from the cinnabar
mines of the Meadows quicksilver dis-

trict of Jackson county, neur Trail,

has caused a revival of Interest In th«
mining of mercury In this (Medford)

section. Klghtypounds of mercury to

the ton are produced. A small plane
has been erected for development pur-

poses mainly. The retort has a capac-

ityof 1400 pounds of ore per duy.

There are a' half score of cinnabar
mines in the Meadow* district, all of
which are receiving attention, and ttll
carry values In mercury. .Several am
opened to a depth of 150 and 200 feet,
with veins varying in width from ten

Inches to three and four feet. The
number of excellent prospects in the
district makei the MeuUuwt* out) uf

Sacking the Gravel
In order the better to transport thi

gravel to Canon creek they then con-
Btruct«d a rough 'hand sled, and after
fucking the travel hauled It down to

These stories were for a long tlrrm
common talk among the residents of
Junction City and vicinity,but no one
thought of going up on ths slds of the
mountain to find the source of the gold

that had washed down and lodged in
these bars and benches, until In the
fall of 1900 Alexander Gilzean and Jo-
Beph Elliott, who often went by the
nickname of Jim Davis, working upon
the theory that there must be an old
river channel higher up on the moun-
tains that fed these benches and bars,
,went systematically to work to pros-
pect the higher ground. They met
with some discouragement, but on the
12th day of December, 1900, Mr.OUzean
found $1.73 In small gold lyingIn the
bottom of his pan after he had washed
out a panful of gravel, and knew that
he had "struck^t." The next day three
flour sacks were filled with the gravel
nn<". carried down the steep hillside to

Canon cr«*£ 260 yards away, and upon
helnt; witv.h'Ml$18.20 waa obtained.

Ledges Are Found

In 1871 an old prospector whom Trin-
ity residents will remember by the

name of "Johnny Bull," mined on the
bank of Canon creek near this same
Forty Dollar gulch and found a nugget
containing $800 In gold. This is the
largest nugget ever found along Canon
creek. A few years later, or in 1876, J.
Barleycorn was working In the same
neighborhood, ground sluicing a bench
of gravel just a few yards above Forty

Dollar gulch, and Immediately below
the channel where the Gold Dollar mine
is baing operated, and in six days'

work took out $1800. The place he
worked may be seen by the side of the
read.

More of the Same

Lawrence Frank, an old prospector

who was well known not only on
Canon creek but up and down the

whole course of Trinity river as well,
stopped one day at the stream flowing

down this gulch, his mind intent, not

on hunting for the alluring yellow
metal, but upon quenching his thirst,
and upon stooping down to drink his eye

was attracted by something that made

him forget for a, moment that he was
thirsty, while he picked up a smoothly

worn nugget of gold. The only avail-
able gold scales in the vicinity would
weight no more than two ounces, and
this nugget was found to be too heavy
to weigh upon these scales, but the
prospector sold It for $40, and from
that Incident the sulch was named
"Forty Dollar gulch."

In Trinitycounty the Gold Dollar
mine, while anew property, Is reported

as developing Into one of the richest

in the Canon creek section. The mine
Is at a point where Forty Dollar gulch
flows into the creek, and there is an
Interesting bit of history connected
with this particular portion of the
Canon creek placer mines.

Gold Dollar Placers

The Tombstone Consolidated com-
pany that haß undertaken the task of
pumping out the old mines of the
olden days of that camp is reported

so sanguine of success in its under-

taking that the company at a recent
meeting ordered another pumping
plant having a capacity of 2,500,000
gallons. This pump will be Installed
on the 800 foot level and ready for

work about June 1. With this addi-
tional pump at work, sinking on the
ore bodies will continue, and the rich-

es that are believed to exist at greater
depth will soon be utilized by the Im-
proved machinery for reduction.

Tombstone Is Aglow

Nevada City Is playing In luck. A
rich strike is reported in the Lecomp-
lon mine. Recently a strike was made
at the Murchle. The resumption of
work at the Home mine also adds to
the good outlook. The Lecompton

mine is In the Willow valley district.
The ore was encountered in a cross-
cut from the 400-foot level.

The Redding Searchlight reports
that Deadwood, In Trinity county, Is
on active camp. A score of leasers
nre operating and have met with good
returns. Rock ranging from $70 to
$600 a ton Is reported to have been
found.

The Ulue Tent mine, owned by C,
L. Cnnfteid nnd P. G. Drescher on the
South Yuba river, nix miles from
Nevada City, Is putting 200 tons of
gravel a day through the mill. The
mine was formerly operated as a
hydraulic property, but Is now a drift
proposition.

The Mnrysvllle Oold Dredging com-
pany, the Mflrysvllle Democrat re-
ports, will begin to construct two
mining dredges this month, of the
type uspd on the Yuba Consolidated
oC Ootrifleld district. \V. P. Hnmmnn
will be the iniiintßlnK director of the
Marysville company. By the end of
the year six dredgers will be In oper-
ation on the Yuba. Two are working,
two half completed and two new ones
have been contracted for. The Ham-

lnon compnny may construct other
machines this yenr.

The Redding Searchlight reports a
strike In the Reid mines near Red-
ding. There nre six claims In one
group under bond to t). B. Hunt and
Jnmes Sallee of ftnii Francisco. Work
hns bppn In progress some months.

The Klamath River Dredge Mining
company Is preparing to operate on
a tract of 2100 acres extending In-
land from the mouth of the Klamath
river.

The MontMtima group of mines In
Shasta county h«« been Hold by the
Connors to the Gold King Mlnln*
company. Them are nix claims In all.
Ths mining company Is composed
largely of Los Angeles parties. Clin-
ton Johnson Is the president.

From California Camps

fr>romlee us a future producer of mer-
cury.
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DREDGING FOR GOLD
GIVES RICHES FOR ALL

North California Teems
With the Greatest

Activity

OLD CHANNELS GIVE
UP YELLOW METAL

Copper Camps in Arizona Look
Prosperous— Tombstone

Doing BigThings
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CLEARING HOUSE BANKS
Los Angeles National Bank w. c. Patterson, Pre*.

w v r*. «•!„» .n4 Si>nn« o> \u25a0• BITTINQKR, Cashier.**.E- Cor. Flnt and Sprint:. Capital. ISOO.OOO: Surplus and Pronts. IWIW
NAME OFFICERS

American National Bank w.^. Bars^uD^Pre*.™ »• W. Cor. Beoond and Sroadwar. Capital. ll'.OOO.OQO; Burplu'* and Proflt*. ITS.SOS

National Bank of California
~

John mc. marble, Prea,

N. E. Cor. Secoad and Bprtn,. cplu
,, tioo,6ooi BufpVu. tmOOS

State Bank and Trust Company "• J. woollacott. Prea._ '
J. w. A. otrir, casnier.N. W. Cor. Second and Spring- Capital. »ioo.ooo| Surplus and Proflt*. MO.OOS

Citizens' National Bank lv *• waterh, pre*.
miens national Binn A jWATERS, Cashier.N. E. Cor. Third and Bprtn». Capital. t»0,000| Burplu* and Proflt*. tIM.W

Broadway Bank &.Trust Company
iL

Awß^£ENNT^:cMhier
Pr**"

808-310 fl. Broadway. Bradbury Bldg. Capital. 1250.000; Burplu*' and Prbflf. tin.oo*

Central Bank William mead, Prea,cmrai oann w Q DUROIN. Cashier.
N. E. Cor. Fourth and Broadwar. Capital, $100.000; Burplu* and Proflt*. W4.SM

Southwestern National Bank iol*N?A,?£ AY,?N,,8,1 Prtfc

N. W. Cor. Second and Broadwar. Capital, $300.000; Surplus and Preflt*. $40.000

rommerclal National Bank w.^ bonynoe.^
\ <MBouth Spring. Capital, W00.OOP; Burplu* and Proflt*. $7.80S

farmers & Merchant. National Bank CHYs.le^^c^m^.1 Cor. <thand Main Bts. Capital. $1,800.000 jSurplus and ProflU. $LWlo6t

First National Bank J-
M

-
ELLIOTT. Pres.ir»inational Ban* w T B HAMMOND,Cashier.

B. E. Cor. Second and Spring. Capital. $600.000; Surplus and Proflt*. $SCW.MS

Merchants' National Rank H, W. HELLMAN.Prt*.ercnants National Bank w H hollidat! cashier.
N. E. Cor. Second and Main. Capital, $200,000; Surplus and Profits, $2M,00S

NATIONALJAMS
UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK-OF LOB ANOBLEa, CAL.

Capital Paid up, (200,000. Surplus, $50,000. Corner Main and Commercial Bta.
OFFICERS— IsaIas W. Hellman, Prea. ; O. M. Souden, Vice. Pre*.; E. J. Vawter. Jr.,
Cashier. DIRECTORS— IsaIas W. Hellman, M. A. Newmark. 11. H. Lacy, M. A.Hamburger.
J. A. Graves, Dr. J. H.Bullard. O. M. Souden.

EQUITABLE SAVINGS BANK
I^Aprt XirtST AND BKOADWAY. DIRKCTOnR-W. J. WASHBURN. Trealdent; AR-
I"WJVO ICHIHALD DOUGLASS and W. J. DOHAN. Vice Prrelrlfnte; P. F. JOHNSONVft*M/ Cashier; HON. PRANK P. FLINT. CHAS. S. BRADFORD, GEO. E. BITTIN-XgOBV^ GER, J. O. KOF.PFLT, WILLIS H. BOOTH.

DOLLAR SAVINGS BANK $ TRUST CO. MbSSSW&St?™\u25a0"* Account* opened with$1 or more. 4 per cent on Term Deposits. Money loaned on
approved real estate. Director*: Jams* C. Kays, Pres.; Win. D. Stephen* and C. C. Des-
mond. Vice. Pres.; Win. Mead. Robert N. B ulla, W. C Patterson. Oscar C. Mueller; Net-
son Q. Tanner. Secretary. Open Saturday nightfrom «:80 to »\u25a0

r*~~~l:Ai+nA Rinls 124 South tChaniber of Commerce Bldg.) Interest paidIinn^nllSlrlTftfi rifiriK R.n^.v... «n deposit*. Savings and Commercial accountsVUIIOUIIUaiOU UUIIIX Broadway solicited. W. H. Carlson (ex-Special Commr. of
Ballroads of Cuba), President; J. O. EstudlUo (ex-State Treasurer of California), Ist Vloe-
Prealdent; F. 11, Dlxoa (ex-Btate Harbor Commr. of California), ti Vlce-PreeldeDt; Wil-
liam Graves (capitalist. South Orange. New Jersey), Director; C. 8. Albro. Cashier.

M.P. 6NY.DER, President. ARTHUR LETTS. Vice President. .F. H. NICHOLS. Cashier.

CO-OPERATIVE SAVINGS BANK
Cor. Fifth and Broadway

T**iyn Intprnpf on Dtpntcftß. Open Saturday Wvcnlnurit, ff tn XrSft.

TRUST COMPANIES

TORRANCE &DICKINSON»!&!»"
LOCAL BONDS AND STOCKS— S to 8 per cent High-Grade Investments..

COOKING WITH GAS

Better not live in a street
without gas; and yet some

must. Very well, apply to

the company; pipes are all the
time going-down.

Palo Verde Tract
LOTS ONI.V SioO.

Close In a* Ninth and Flcuers*, street*.

James R. Riggins &Co.
Corner Bprtaf and Court.

Phone 4066. Over Home Savlnce Bank.

Did Ton Read what January Jones
had to say inSunday's Herald 1

CaH and TalkItOver
....with....

Laclede Brokerage Co.
Suit*337. H.llmanBuilding.

COACHELLA
Rtveritd* Cauntr, CaUfernU

Rector Bros. Realty Company
Bole agents for Coacbella Town Lota. Lu*
APgele* office 111 H. W. H.llinun BuUit<
Inn Call or writ, for cur boeklete.

INVEST
Your lrtla capital where th* returns will
be quick, vure and profitable. Our e»i>«-
rleme 1* at your disposal.

Southwestern Securities Co.
H. W. Hellman Bid*-.. Fourth and Spring

I
-

Street*.

H. W. Hellman Bldg. N. E. Cor. 4th and Spring

Safe Deposit Boxes
Of Special Sizes Just Installed

_
,_^._^. Boxes for Rent «R^J C)C) P«f Ye«f and Upward.

Our safe deposit vaults are the strongest and
most conveniently located of any in the city.

A
Provide for Your Future
By Saving Part of Your
Present Income :: :. ::

« Open a savings account with this bank and
Jjj jointhe ranks ofover 26,000 depositors who

"'mBE QNESjLh now have over $6,000,000.00 in our care.

8ilffm*ttii,, A.% Interest on
$~vjWSm* ZJKl H» Term Deposits

The Olde«rsavln«» Absolute Safety for your valuables.
Bank In Snutharn This bank has the largest steel safe deposit
California. Eiub- and storage vaults in the city :: tl r. y,
llxhed Jan. i, IMS n «\u25a0-\u25a0> nn „ ...!____ Boxes $2.00 a Year and Up

Money to Loan ftyTTflflf'T

Southern California Savings Bank
Inthe Braly Building S. E. Cor. Fourth and Spring


